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U.S. WEEKLX COTTON MARKET REPORT

Washington, Sunday.

Cotton prices strengthened early in the week but later declined, thfc War Food

Administration, said to-day* gpot markets were moderately active for this time of

year. Farmers appear to be selling somewhat more freely and the volume of reported

1943 loan repayments was up sharply during the first week in April. Domestic mill

activity was about maintained during March at a daily rate of 9 per cent less than

the high rate for the corresponding month a year ago.

.Stocks of cotton in consuming establishments as of March 31 were about 8 per

cent less than a year earlier. Prices for middling 15/16 inch in the 10 designated

markets averaged 21.06 cents on April 14, or the same as on April 6 and compared

with 21,13 a ye r ago.

Average premiums on the 10 markets for middling and higher grades 1 inch

thorough 1-1/16 inch narrowed slightly this week, and discounts for 13/16 inch

widened considerably. Discounts for strict low middling in the lengths 1 inch

through 1-1/16 inch also widened for the week. Spot sales reported in the 10

markets totalled 102,900 bales for ' week, against 67,400 bales in the previous

week and 67,300 boles in the same week . :• t season.

Mill buying by farmers appear to have arad somewhat. Repayments reported

on 1943 loan cotton totalled about 50,700 bales and on 1942 cotton about 15,100 for

the week ended April 8, Repayments on 1943 cotton were more than twice as large

as the eolume entering the loan. Loans outstanding on 1943 totalled 3,163,000 hales

and, on 1942 cotton 1,812,000 as of April 8, according to reports of the Commodity

Credit Corporation,

Cotton consumption totalled 902,000 bales during March against 811,000 in

February and 997,000 in March 1943, according to the Bureau of the Census, The

increase in consumption for March over the previohs month was due mainly to more

working days in March than in February. If the March daily rote is maintained

during the remainder of the season, consumption will approximate 10,000,000 bales

against 11,100,000 in 1942-43 and a 10-year (1932-41) average of 7,278,000.

The War production Board is urging mills to increase cotton textile production.

Mr. Donald Nelson, the Chairman, made an appeal this week to cotton manufacturers

for a steady expansion in textile production. He said that he did not expect "a

big, sudden jump" in production but wanted \a steady progress. He pointed out that

,f the soldier literally lives in cotton" and that requirements for cotton textiles

are well In excess of production at the present rate of mill -output.
In on effort*,



In an effort to increase output, all cotton yam manufacturers were directed by

the War Production Board to produce cotton yarns in each quarter beginning April 1,

1944, in quantities equal to their maximum production in any quarter of 1943* An

appeal for the suspension of this order may be granted in the event of production

resulting in a money loss, provided application for price relief on that ground is first

filed with the OP A.

The War Man -Rower Commission this week ordered a 48'-hour week for workers in the

cotton textile industry. The order is effective May 14, and extends the long work

week to all plants amnufacturing and processing cotton yarns and broad woven cotton

fabrics. The order followed surveys of the industry which showed a steady increase

in requirements for cotton textiles and a decrease of 7 per cent in employment from

the peak of 508,000 workers in the second quarter of 1942* Average weekly hours are

down to 41*5, but it was pointed out that a number of plants are now on a 48-hour

schedule.

Crop proarations are making slow progress and planting is considerably behind

schedule over much of the belt* Very little cotton has been planted, except in the

extreme south-east in South Texas, whereas last season at this time planting was in

progress over a substantial portion of the belt*

Reports from cotton growing areas continue to stress the shortage of farm labor*
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